
00:20:31 Judy Wernette: have links been sent for those? 

00:21:37 Sarah Dysinger: You don't have to pre-register for those, the links are on the AFP 

website and open to anyone 

00:21:38 dbarrack: say that email address again pleajse 

00:21:45 Sarah Dysinger: covid19.adpfet.org  

00:22:01 Sarah Dysinger: covid19.afpdet.org sorry 

00:23:18 Carol Lessure: Doing ok. My small team is showing a lot more stress this week.  Trying 

to lift their spirits and keep us moving forward.  

00:24:32 Kendra Corman: Doing okay. I know that many people I work with are finding this 

week has evened out a bit in terms of meetings, etc. 

00:25:29 Steve: Please send info for future session to sragan@hopenetwork.org or 

info@afpdet.org 

00:26:22 dbarrack: part of our staff is working from home but we do have essential staff 

who are in the building everyday to support our shelter residents and crisis resource 

center participants that call or stop in. Those that are in the office daily are getting tired.  

We are lucky to have some staff "on stand by" who are jumping in when needed.   All 

staff who do come into the office have their temps taken upon arrival.  Our major event 

what was supposed to take place last week was hard but we are working on a virtual 

auction for later this month. 

00:28:31 dbarrack: dbarrack is Dawn Barrack with  Alternatives For Girls (AFG) 

00:28:58 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: Sorry, my connection is a little spotty for some reason. 

I'll share a couple notes here in the chat box in case it disconnects again... 

00:30:24 Christina Ayar: Don't underestimate the power of a fresh hairstyle! :) 

00:30:30 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: We have increased all of the cleaning, keeping doors 

open to minimize contact, etc. We have been considering moving everything outdoors - 

with vendors outward-facing from the indoor sheds and customers on the outside to 

further reduce opportunities for germs to move between people.  

00:30:31 Steve: The Remington Group has offered to share a summary of available covid related 

grants.  We will send this to everyone who provides their email. 

00:30:41 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: The market is still open for business every Saturday 

from 8am-2pm. We have vendors with food, vegetable plants, & personal care products. 

We’re shifting market procedures & spaces as much as possible to limit contact and 

meet social distancing requirements. 

00:30:53 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: We’re partnering with Eastern Market wholesalers to 

offer no-contact bulk produce pick-up on Tuesdays from 10am-2pm. 



 

 

00:31:11 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: More information is available at 

www.easternmarket.org or feel free to contact me separately - 

rdinkgrave@easternmarket.org or 734-968-7607 

00:31:56 Susan: We are operating food distribution sites and emergency childcare with 4% of 

our staff. 

 

00:32:07 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: https://www.dresnerfoundation.org/  

00:32:15 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: https://www.dresnerfoundation.org/vera-and-joseph-

dresner-foundation-announces-its-covid-19-community-assistance-fund/ 

00:32:52 Gerie Greenspan: LACASA in Livingston County typically depends upon in-kind 

gifts for non-perishable foods, cleaning products and paper/baby products.  Our shelter 

is full, but the social distancing is reducing the number of clients we can shelter. We are 

putting clients in hotels, and everyone needs to be fed. Our pantries are getting 

depleted, and on our reduced staffing, we're 'trying to keep germs out AND find funding 

to BUY food and meals. 

00:32:57 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: https://unitedwaysem.org/covid-19-help/covid-19-

fund-request-page/ 

00:33:29 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: We received UWSEM funding just a few days after 

submitting the proposal. Very quick.  

00:33:43 Wendy Ernzen: Do you need to be an existing grantee to be eligible for these grants? 

00:33:44 bmcgrail: Ryan - can you resend the email address to send our emails to?  The one 

listed above doesn't have an "@" in it-- 

00:34:08 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: Wendy, no, you do not.  

00:34:46 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: bmcgrail, are you asking about Steve's e-mail address?  

00:34:51 Miriam Imerman: I would like to receive the email re: available grants:  

Miriam.Imerman@redcross.org. 

00:34:53 Susan: We are receiving funds in partnership with UWSEM and Michigan Dept of 

Education to fund our food distribution sites 

00:35:06 Steve: Hi Wendy.  UWSEM and Dresner do not require you to be a current grantee. 

00:35:31 Steve: Dresner is prioritizing smaller nonprofits 

https://www.dresnerfoundation.org/vera-and-joseph-
https://www.dresnerfoundation.org/vera-and-joseph-
https://unitedwaysem.org/covid-19-help/covid-19-
https://unitedwaysem.org/covid-19-help/covid-19-


00:35:49 Anna Weaver: FYI, the Desai Sethi Foundation has some covid funding. I have not 

worked with them, so I don't know any more details than what is here on the site, but 

FYI in case this is a good fit for anyone: https://www.thedsfoundation.org/covid19  

00:37:27 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: The UWSEM application is so easy and quick, it doesn't 

hurt to try. Same with Dresner.  

00:37:57 Susan: Thanks Anna!  

00:39:54 Halie Black: Can you please send me the doc too? edrtsem@gmail.com 

00:40:17 hwindram: Sorry my internet cut out. 

00:40:25 Carol Lessure: Miriam & Halie: Register your email at: covid.afpdet.org - no @ sign 

needed.  

00:40:41 Carol Lessure: Or try this link: 

https://community.afpglobal.org/afpmigreaterdetroitchapter/education/new-

item397277 

00:45:27 Emily Rathod: @Steve was that letter an email or snail mail? 

00:45:55 Steve: email 

00:46:55 Kristy Mitchell: Michigan Humane Society is too 

00:46:56 Heather Elaine Rindels: Yes!   

00:46:56 Paula Brown: Yes, Corner Health Center is also pursuing. 

00:47:02 Gerie Greenspan: Our LACASA CFO is looking into it. 

00:47:07 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: We are looking at doing that, too 

00:47:15 dbarrack: Alternatives For Girls is also looking into this 

00:47:15 Wendy Ernzen: We are considering it 

00:47:17 jwestrick: Yes, Michigan Humane Society is pursuing  

00:47:21 Lisa Grace: Can someone send a link to these loans? 

00:47:27 Wendy Ernzen: The Arc of Northwest Wayne County is considering it 

00:48:46 Dennis: Rose Hill is pursuing the loan program. 

00:48:51 Wendy Ernzen: How do you find the list of SBA providers? 

00:49:04 Susan: Can you share that link in the chat please?  

00:49:12 Kerry Burke: Is any organization planning to dip into their reserves to meet payroll? 

00:50:07 Lisa Grace: when we reach out to our bank what do we ask for? 



00:50:42 Carol Lessure: Lisa: You ask about the Paycheck Protection Program and other SBA 

programs 

00:50:50 Lisa Grace: thanks! 

00:51:40 Heather Elaine Rindels: I think the money is available first come first served.  Some 

banks are accepting applications now. 

00:51:51 Heather Elaine Rindels: It opens tomorrow officially but talk to your lender. 

00:53:25 Paula Brown: Dennis, you're muted 

00:53:30 Kerry Burke: My personal opinion... too early.  

00:53:33 jwestrick: Yes.  We promoted yesterday in an email solicitation coupled with a 

match...good response 

00:54:05 dbarrack: We at Alternatives For Girls are holding a virtual auction and fund the 

mission event later this week - we will be including that language in our communication 

plan and also in our May newsletter 

00:57:38 Susan: Smart planning. Good job MI Humane 

00:58:04 Emily Rathod: Love that, Michigan Humane! <3 

00:59:58 Kendra Corman: The Humane Society of Macomb also has a pet pantry should 

anyone not be able to get to Detroit. 

01:01:33 Carol Lessure: A local book store in Ann Arbor raised $100k+ on GoFundMe! 

01:03:06 Susan: I think people who visit those establishments will give but they're a select group, 

no? 

01:04:00 Susan: Zoom 

01:04:01 Heather Elaine Rindels: Zoom 

01:04:06 Wendy Ernzen: zoom 

01:04:11 Christina Ayar: Zoom 

01:04:13 Emily Rathod: Zoom 

01:04:17 hwindram: zoom 

01:04:18 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: UberConference 

01:04:20 Rebecca Hepner: Zoom and FB live combined 

01:04:24 Wendy Ernzen: zoom is good for happy hours :) 

01:04:25 Alex Armstrong: Teams 

01:04:31 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: Zoom for a lot of things, but anything I set up is on 

UberConference 



01:04:33 Susan: MS teams is more secure if you need something that is sensitive to the work 

you're doing 

01:04:36 Andy Bethune: Microsoft Teams 

01:05:03 Dennis:                                                            Go to Meetings                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

01:05:07 Heather Elaine Rindels: We use Teams internally - it's amazing but we can't use outside 

of our org yet 

01:05:25 Mike Palmer: Google Hangouts 

01:05:27 Christina Ayar: We are also using Teams internally 

01:06:00 Alex 3: Go To Meeting 

01:06:07 jacksony: Lifesize 

01:06:12 Heather Elaine Rindels: I"d be interested in other recommendations on webinars.  I've 

sat in on a couple of Marts & Lundy sessions that have been great. 

01:06:20 Stephanie Maurice: Quick thought about store/restaurant fundraisers: I'm trying to 

keep the perspective that this is a hard time for everyone, and those who are starting 

such fundraisers are doing so because they feel it's necessary. I try to come from a 

perspective that there is enough generosity for all of us to succeed - though I'm also 

concerned for my own organization, as we all are. 

01:06:25 Carol Lessure: We are going to be using Livestorm for interactive educational platform. 

We use Google Hangout Meet (bit more robust) for our internal meetings. And Zoom 

Hippa compliant for counseling and client screenings.  

01:06:50 Carol Lessure: If you have Google Suite based email, Google Meet is free.  

01:07:06 Christina Ayar: some Michigan Community College Foundations had a Zoom call last 

week, which was very helpful 

01:07:54 Kerry Burke: I sat through a really good one last week with Philanthropy Daily 

01:08:24 Susan: Just wanted to share my gratitude with the group for these townhalls.  

01:08:40 Wendy Ernzen: We moved everything to the fall 

01:08:42 Gerie Greenspan: Just cancelled June 

01:08:47 Lori: Salesforce has done a number of great webinars as well. And, yesterday, 

attended one through IHS that was specific to the global economic outlook and the 

automotive industry.  

01:08:59 Sommer Brock: May 

01:09:00 Kendra Corman: May 

01:09:04 hwindram: I know of one that was in June that was cancelled 



01:09:43 Cressie Boggs: May 

01:10:00 Anna Weaver: FreeWill has provided really exceptional webinars and resources. All the 

recordings and resources are available here (and it's been much more broad than 

planned giving and these have not included any sales pitches either!): 

https://lp.freewill.com/planned-giving-

coronavirus?utm_campaign=Coronavirus%20Webinar&utm_source=hs_email&utm_me

dium=email&utm_content=85205720&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-

86BmA17a_D7UFuxLNjSznDWo8OEyaJ21jmRz8XWftSP8d2NDXSA-

mjBLEBPprFAQ2sNDIUbF0PdPmIVTnDio7HylYaZt8ZGILxRQSAHB1DGBggoYs&_hsmi=852

05720 

01:10:02 Lisa Grace: I am a volunteer with the Redford Theatre. We are cancelling events 

until the end of June. 

01:10:05 Sommer Brock: how do the field hospitals at TCF and Suburban Collection affect your 

events? 

01:10:16 Andy Bethune: A contributing factor for event cancellations is lead time. June events 

are being cancelled because of limited time in April and May to plan 

01:10:28 Miriam Imerman: Re: cancelling events:  For what it's worth, the Michigan 

Democratic Party has moved its state endorsement convention from May 21 to August 

some time. 

01:12:09 Dan’s iPhone: Thanks for video tips but more importantly, thanks to Steve and AFP for 

taking the lead helping our non-profit community. Bravo! 

01:12:17 Gerie Greenspan: I want to know how a virtual Fund the Mission will work?! 

01:12:18 Carol Lessure: Sommer - we were trying to reserve tents for our Kite Festival on June 

20 and our past vendor said they were not taking any rentals this year! Thinking of 

postponing but not made final decision just yet.  

01:12:35 Miriam Imerman: LOVE the idea of a virtual event with a bottle of champagne 

delivered to doorsteps.  I'd go for that! 

01:13:45 Sarah Dysinger: Reminder: if you haven't already please go to covid19.afpdet.org and 

complete the form for participating in the discussion today 

01:14:00 Heather Elaine Rindels: I echo Dan's message - thank you so much, Steve and AFP 

Detroit Board for organizing these opportunities!! 

01:14:33 Susan: yes, absolutely 

01:14:39 Stephanie Maurice: Very helpful! 

01:14:41 Emily Rathod: Love these weekly calls, very helpful!!! 

01:14:42 Rebecca Hepner: Yes please  



01:14:49 Kristy Mitchell: Thank you! 

01:14:52 Andy Bethune: Excellent meeting - Thank you! 

01:15:00 Dennis: Nice presentations...please keep them up! 

01:15:00 Gerie Greenspan: Helpful. Please keep doing these calls. 

01:15:04 Carol Lessure: We are calling it "physical distancing" at GrieveWell because even this is 

social - just at a physical distance. Thank you for organizing! 

01:15:17 Karen Shellie: Yes! These calls are very valuable. Thank you so much! 

01:15:34 Ryan Michael Dinkgrave: Great to see so many friendly faces. Stay safe, 

everyone! :)  

01:16:20 Wendy Ernzen: Thank you! 

01:16:29 Mike Palmer: Thank you! 

01:16:36 Christina Ayar: Thank you, all! Please stay safe and healthy! 

01:16:41 Miriam Imerman: Thanks for a very helpful session!!! 

01:16:42 Linda Filipczak: THank you and everyone stay safe and well!! 

01:16:44 PaulaD: Have a great rest of the week everyone!  Thank you for all you're doing to keep 

our community safe and well! 

01:16:47 hwindram: Thank you! looking forward to the education group tomorrow 


